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kfa 'laub ajb oa vtmn vbuctsku 'oheung ohgkx lu,c vnmg ,t thcjvk
ihc ohbu,b uhv ktrah lfu 'v,gr haecn ,uarc vhv, ,uagk vmr, era vn
vc ufzafu 'o,guahk j,p utr tk vjdavv sh tkuku 'ohv hkucdk ohrmn
/usgkcn rcs ,uagk jf ouac ihtu ohna hshc kfv hf urhfv
hbc kt rcs hkt egm, vn" 'vank urntc vwwcev ,buuf ihcb runtv hp kgu
tk v"cev k"t 'kkp,nu snug van vhva ubsnk :h"arpu (uy 'sh) "ugxhu ktrah
vank uk vhv vn vrutfku /vrmc ihbu,b ktraha vkhp,c lhrtvk v,g ,g
van ohseva vn g"kh ifu ?ktrah ,guah kg eugzk tk ot ',tzf vgac ,uagk
shn, vut,n vwwcev hrvu 'iuahrj, o,tu ofk ojkh wv (sh 'sh) 'ktrahk rntu
?oapb kg ibj,vkn o,ut gbn vana itf vb,ab vnu 'uhkt ukkp,h ktraha
vagn h"g ktrah ckc vbuntv ahravk vwwcev vmru rjtn hf 'rnuk ah ift
,ugyk ohkufh uhv 'uhbpk ohkkp,n uhv ukht hf 'uhbpk ukkp,ha wpt vmr tk 'vz
vjkmvk ov ohfuz vfrsa vn juf ovc ah ihhsgu 'onmg jfn vn smn ,hagba
,tz kf og ',g kfc ,kgun vkhp,va ;t hf o,utrvk vwwcev vmru 'ovhagnc
'vkhp,n ogbn if kgu 'lrc,h ubumrc huk, kfv rehg lt 'hkudx juf rsdc thv
tuv ovh,ujkmv rta od hf ubhch vz hsh kgu 'usgkcn rjt juf iht hf utrha hsf
/ovnhg chyvk ,uchxv rta jufc iht uguhxu oav iumr hsgkcnu 'thnas t,ghxc
'o,buntc uhv ohhueka vghs rus uhva rcsnv rus kg rnuk ubh,buufc ihtu
',hjmb thv vru,va tuv gushf tkt 'oukau xj ohhbumhj ,ubuhzj rjt ufanbu
,utrenv uktc znrb vz ihbga rnuk lhhau 't,hhrutc tzhnr tks hshn tfhku
ihta 'vezjv vbuntv ubhckc rhsjvk kfuba ,wwhav ruzgh /ohtcv ,urusv lrumk
/ohna hshc huk, kfvu 'haubt jufc huk, rcs oua
ohagb ohhkud ohxhbv kf ihta odvu 'gcyv hfrsc dvubaf od ubng vhvh ,"hava
/vnjknc ovhkg tc eknga vchxv v,hva 'vz vbunt urxj khcacu /ubhbhgk
vbuntv arua ohahjfn ova ubhhv ekng ka vtnuyv aruav kf gusha
,jdavc hrndk dvub okugv ubhtu - "vrenc" er dvub okugv kfa ohrnutu
vbuntv arupv kfa /,urm uhkg utcha vchx uvz 'vz vrhpfc ihntna hnu /,"hav
/,urm uhkg utcha vchx uvzu 'vsn sdbf vsnc ung duvb ,"hav ',"havc vnhka
'uf trehu) trev ,buuf (u"k erp d"j ohfucb vrun) o"cnrv ruthc vz lrs kgu
aubgk ,urmv ukt ofk thctaf hbta k"r" 'k"zu /"wudu hre hng ufk, otu" :(tf
of,cajn hpf tuvv vrenv in ofk ;hxut 'vren ova ovc ucaj, ot of,t
ofng hbt ;t h,fkvu hrec hng o,fkvu urnt ihbg tuvu 'vae r,uhu ezj r,uh
,ugrv o,ugs kg o,sn,v chhjna vnn vrenc tuva obhntv hf 'hre ,njc
ot 'ostv kg ohtc ,urmaf 'rnukf /k"fg '"wufu ovn ucuah tku kugv vagn kgu
/vae r,uh ,urm sug uhkg thch ,"hava vchx uvz "vrenc" er ova rnth
vn kf vku,u ',"havc vbuntv ahjfvk ohmura 'ekngv ka arua uvzu
vsucgvu /,"hav ,dvbv ubhtu "vren" ukuf tuv 'gcyv ,dvbvc okugc vagba
kf dhvbn w,h tuva ihntvku ',"havc vnhka vbuntc ezj,vk ubhkg ,kyun
/vkhkj "vren" ubhtu 'vthrcv

ohna hshc kfv - (zh-dh) /// ogv ,t vgrp jkac hvhu

vku, zt 'uhsh hagnc jhkmnu 'thnas t,ghhxk vfuz ostvaf okugv lrsn vbd
'uzu uz vkugp ,uagk khfava vz tuva cauju 'uc ohhuk,v ,ubua ,uchxc uh,ujkmv
vwwceva ihntna ;tu 'unmgc vku, kfv ',urhp chbnv exgv rundk .hknva vz tuvu
vjkmvv ,t xjhhn ouen kfn 'uhexgc khj ,uagk ,kufhvu vnfjv uc i,ba tuv
rhfn ztu 'ohnav in tuv kfv hf rfzb zt 'veumnc tmnb oukau xjaf lt 'unmgk
/ckv enugn utruc kt kkp,nu 'unmgc huk, vguahv ihta
wvgrpw jkac hvhu ch,f ohrmn ,thmh rjt shn vbvs 'i,arpc znrb ihbgv vzu
'uck ,t shcfv vgrpa 'vru,c oharupn ohrcsv hrva 'rcsv tkp tukvu 'ogv ,t
ztu ',urufc ,fn rjt sg gbfb tk vz kf og 'uh,ufn ,t ,wwhav uc thkpva ;tu
smn vz iht hf ajunc utru 'ubumrn tka othmuvk jrfuv 'uhhj krudk aaja hbpn
lt 'vgrpk vthmhv ohxjhhn ohrmn ,thmh rjt ,tz kf otu ',wwhav sh ot hf 'vgrp
vzk u,ut vjbva vjdavv shc ohbbuc,n obht vjkmv ohkjubaf 'ost hbc hfrsn uvz
/ihgk ohtrbv ohhbumhj ,uchxc ohrcsv vku, ,hbumhj vpeavc tkt 'vjkmvv
tka utrh cuaa ;ux oh ,ghre ka hauev ,t rucgk ktrah hbc ufrmuv vzku
unfu' ,tz v,hv wv ,tn er hf urhfhu 'vgrp ka ubumrc vhuk, vthmhv v,hv
v,utc ktrah uhvu /ohrmnc ,utkpv kf kgp lf 'gcyv ,ufrgn v,g sshaa
ot hf ,uueku kmbhvku yknhvk j,p oua ovk vhv tku 'vkusd veumnc vga
'gkxv hudjc h,buh (sh 'c ohrhav rha) cu,fv kg arsnc t,htsf 'wv ,guahk
v,mru 'vpruyk vmhpjv hj kgcc vbhjcva vbuhk vga v,utc ohnus uhv ktraha

wv ,t o,xb kgu ktrah hbc chr kg vchrnu vxn ouenv oa trehu
ekng ka grv arua ihbgc - (z-zh) iht ot ubcrec wv ahv rntk

'ofhfrm kfk inuznu ofhbhc hbt shn, rnuk 'vz trenk uz varp lnx" :h"art
ohegum o,tu of,t laubu tc ckfva ofhhj 'iht ot ubcrec wv ahv ohrnut o,tu
icv u,ut vhv 'lrsk tmhu up,f kg ubc chfrva ostk kan /hbt ifhv iugs,u hkt
ugdp ',hahka ifu vhba ifu 'uk i,ub tuvu 'hk i,u vz .pj kuy tct 'rnutu .pj vtur
ufhkav 'hbt ifhv gsuh lbht uhct uk rnt /tct ,t ,htr icv u,ut uk rnt 'wt ostc
ep,xh lht 'tuv tkp tkva (rcs engv) c"hmbv wevu /k"fg '"ufabu ckfv tcu uhkgn
'ibgu atv sung ohhukd ohxhb ovhbhgc utr ov tkv 'ocrec ,"hav ot ktrah kkf
,"hav ah ot ktrah kkf ep,xha if,hv f"t 'wufu ,ufn ragv kf ';ux oh ,ghre
ch,fs wvc ubhntv ktrah kkfa vshgn rcf vausev vru,v tkv sugu ?ocrec
?ubhcrec wv ahv ohktua ktrah kkf itf gusn f"t '"uscg vancu wvc ubhnthu"
kkf kct 'uhafg sg ocrec vhv ,"hava utr ktrah kkf b"vta 'c"hmbv rthcu
kct 'ong oheu hj vhv ubhcr vanaf er ong vhvh ,"hav ot epuxn vhv ktrah
ihntvk ohchhujn ubtu /ong vhvh ,"hav otv 'ong ohheu hj ubht ihhsg vanaf f"jt
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A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A “TORAH” DAY
Kashrus in the Kitchen (25). Separation of Meat and Dairy.
Separating Meat & Dairy. Separate Sinks. The ideal setup for
a Jewish home is to have two separate sinks, each with its own
faucet, far enough apart that they don’t splash into each other
during washing. If they cannot be separate, one can ask a handyman to put up a barrier between the sinks, or to have a cover
system which enables one to cover one sink while the other is
being used. In some places, they have one faucet which is higher
than the barrier and can swing over both sinks.
Whenever there is one faucet, one should not hold steaming
pots under it. Also, one should not touch the faucet when
positioning it with greasy hands from meat or milk, and if it was
touched with greasy hands it should be washed off with cold
water and detergent. Of course, one must also have separate
sponges and steel wool for each type. When one washes parve
dishes in any of these sinks, he has two possible options:
1) He can wash them holding them in the air with cold water.
2) He can clean out the sink and then wash in the clean sink,
based on a combination of factors, see Pesakim Utshuvos (1).
He must have a separate sponge or paper towel for the parve.
Drain Backups, Gloves and Dishtowels. One should try to
make sure there are no backups between the two sinks, which can

sometimes mean not pouring large amounts of food or liquid down
the drain. If there was a backup, it would not make the other sink
treif because it is usually not hot anymore and has become inedible
from being in the pipes. One should wash off the backup residue
with cold water and detergent. Also, if one washes with gloves, he
or she should have separate sets of gloves. Regarding dish towels,
since they are often used for wiping down counters and handling
hot pots, it is advisable to have separate dish towels. It is also
advisable to have separate detergent containers. Note: Cold water
referred to above and later on as well, includes warm water that is
not yad soledes bo - meaning that it is cool enough for one to
keep his hand there comfortably for a long period of time.
One Sink. If one is not able to have two sinks, the sink itself
should be considered treif unless he always washes with cold
water and has no other hot water usage, such as pouring hot soup,
etc. In regular situations, the sink should be considered treif,
necessitating one to keep separate washing basins, or at least
separate washing racks, and clean out the sink (with cold water
and detergent) at the end of using one type. The Minchas
Yitzchok (2) prefers having both, a basin and a rack for each type.
Regarding the faucet, one should do as mentioned above in the
first paragraph - by the case of one faucet over two sinks.

"thrsbpe - b"fvhc ,ause" - The Mishnah says that one may not use a Shul as a shortcut [thrsbpe]. The Gemara adds that one may not
enter a shul for protection from the rain or sun. The Gemara relates that tst wr & tbhcr were talking in learning with tcr & it started to rain
heavily, so they entered a shul & continued their discussion. They explained that since they were talking in learning & needed a clear mind,
they couldn’t be distracted by the rain, so they went into the shul. Our Gemara asks, what should one do if he needs to call someone out of
shul? Since it is assur to enter shul (sunhku vkhp,) lrumk tka, how can one call someone out? The Gemara answers, if he knows how to learn,
he should learn a bit (before calling him out). If he doesn’t know how to learn, he should recite a posuk. If he can’t do that, he should just remain in
shul a bit, because just being in shul is a mitzvah as it says, l,hc hcauh hrat. The iuhmv rga [wc 'tbe] makes a distinction between entering a shul
for protection from rain & entering just to call out a friend (vumn rcsk tka). Although when entering to call out a friend, one may recite a posuk, if
one enters for protection from the rain, reciting a posuk or learning, will not make entering permissible. He brings a proof from the above story of
the Amoraim. Why did they have to explain themselves? Didn’t they continue learning inside? We see that learning, even inside is not a heter.
The vfkv ruthc says that if one utilizes a shul as a shortcut, if he recites a posuk while inside, it is ok. This is different than entering for
protection where he says in iuhmv rga that a posuk won’t help, yet by entering shul as a shortcut, saying a posuk does help! eukhjv vn c"mu.
The ijkuav lurg [s-tbe] paskens that reciting a posuk will help even when entering shul because of rain. The j"c says that when we say
one must at least remain in shul a little because of "l,hc hcauh hrat", the posuk should not be taken literally & he need not sit, but may stand.
guna ic rzgkt wr says he attributes his long life to the fact that he never used the s"nvhc as a thrsbpe. The t"cyhr says that of course he
isn’t talking about when it was assur to do, but even if he had a heter. We see from here that being shpen on never using shul as a shortcut, is
a ohnh ,ufhrtk vkudx. ohrpt ,uccr ,"ua brings from k"mz van wr, that the thrsbpe ruxht applies even to the ohab ,rzg, as well as the shul.
e:c ejmh ,jbn (2) (sxe)zh:vm ,ucua,u ohexp (1)

R’ Avraham Shmuel Binyamin Sofer zt”l (Ksav Sofer) would say:
“When the people complained that they had no water in Marah, Hashem showed Moshe Rabbeinu a tree and
Moshe threw the tree into the water. Even though the tree’s bark was very bitter, the water became sweetened. The
Medrash explains that Hashem uses bitter to sweeten bitter. The wood of the tree that sweetened the water was also
bitter, but the end result was sweet and drinkable water. So it is with human nature. When a person in a depressed
and bitter mood sees someone even worse off than him, he realizes that his life is really not as bad as he thought!”
A Wise Man would say: “Remember to always have patience with all things, But, first of all with yourself.”
hcm crv hbez ,nab hukhgk aseun
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wufu vcsbu vfrc iumr gpa ivhkg ghpavk oc ohuk, vnv rat /// ,urhpv ,khft ,kudx jfca r"vh

A fascinating story about how one can become enriched from following the minhag to eat fruit on Tu B’Shvat, was told

by an Israeli Jew after a trip he took to France. The man would often fly on business to various cities, and on one occasion, he
found himself in Paris in mid-February. He went to daven in a nearby synagogue and it was there that he learned that that very
day was Tu B’Shvat. He had a flight back to Israel to catch later in the day, so he quickly hurried out to the local fruit market
and purchased some fruit to take along on his flight. The fruit seller was a religious Jew and when he noticed the man picking
up some of the most exotic and expensive items, he felt compelled to ask. “Tell me, sir, why are you buying so much fruit and such an exotic selection, just to take back to Israel? Aren’t there many exotic fruits in the Holy Land?”
The man replied, “Why, today is Tu B’Shvat and this is a custom that my family adheres to year after year.”
The owner of the fruit market smiled and said, “That is a fine custom, indeed. My family follows it as well. Allow me to tell
you a story that took place many years ago with my own ancestor.” He brought the man into a back room and rummaged
around until he found a certain gadget which he held up in his hand. “Do you see this? This fruit press is how my grandfather
became rich!” The traveling Jew knew that a great story was forthcoming and so he waited with anticipation.
“Many years ago, my grandfather was once traveling on business much like you, and he found himself in Moscow on the
day of Tu B’Shvat. He, too, wished to buy some fruit for the holiday so he went out and found a local fruit seller. In Moscow,
it was quite cold and most of the fruit hadn’t even ripened yet but this did not deter my grandfather and he bought a sizable
amount of fruit. The merchant was surprised that someone would spend so much money on unripened fruit and couldn’t help
but inquire about it. My grandfather told him almost the exact words that you just told me. But that merchant wasn’t Jewish
and could not understand how a person can spend his money on an old custom that had no bearing on his life - especially
since the fruit he was buying was barely edible! The Russian merchant picked up a tool - it was this fruit presser to be exact and showed it to my grandfather. ‘Do you want to know what I do with my money?’ he asked, and lowered his voice
surreptitiously. In the next motion, he began to unscrew the bottom of the handle and pulled off the adjoining piece. Then, he
poured a handful of gold coins into his hand. ‘I hide all my money in this machine. It contains my life savings. But I know it’s
safe here and it won’t be wasted on silly things - or unripened fruit!’”
The Parisian fruit seller gazed at the fruit press in his hand fondly and continued to relate his story. “My grandfather always
remembered that merchant and the lesson he learned on that day. A Jew uses his money for mitzvos - but what does an old
Muscovite use his money for? I will tell you.” He smiled again as he recalled his grandfather.
“A number of years went by and my grandfather was in Moscow again on business, at the same time of year. He decided to
go back to the same shop and buy some more fruit. But this time, as he approached, he saw a crowd of people hanging around
and a buzz of activity. He asked someone what was happening and was told that the old Russian merchant had passed on and
his two sons were in the process of liquidating the shop. Now is the time for bargains, he was told. So my grandfather pushed
to the front where he saw two younger men selling everything in their father’s store. ‘I am looking for a small fruit press.’ he
asked the younger men. ‘Do you perhaps have one that I can buy?’ ‘A fruit press?’ The son looked around and saw an old
rusty press on the table. ‘Here, do you want this? It’s old and worthless and I have no use for it. Take it for free!’ My
grandfather smiled inwardly and happily accepted the press. When he got back to his lodgings, he opened it up and found
more than just a handful of gold coins! He found a veritable treasure! He took it home and became a very wealthy man.”
Pointing to the ancient fruit press, the Parisian market owner concluded, “It has been an accepted custom in our family to
indulge in exotic fruit on Tu B’Shvat, for it was this very minhag that made our family rich in the first place!” (TT Moadim Ketanim)

ogbhct ic ercu vrucs ra,u
/// rntk tuvv ouhc

(t-v ohypua)

The Haftorah this week details how the great prophetess,
Devorah, and her husband Barak ben Avinoam, sang a
“Shirah,” a song of praise to Hashem celebrating the
stunning victory of Bnei Yisroel over the powerful Canaanite
General, Sisra. This song of praise was similar in scope to the
song of praise Klal Yisroel sang to Hashem at the Yam Suf
upon their miraculous salvation from Egypt.
They were both songs; however, by the Shiras Hayam, the
Torah employs the words vrhav ,t ktrah hbcu van rhah zt"
"wvk ,tzv, whereas by Devorah’s song, the Name of Hashem
is missing. What is the difference between the two songs?
R’ Meir Simcha of Dvinsk zt”l (Meshech Chochma)
explains that singing praise to Hashem is no simple matter

and must be done properly. One needs to clear his mind and
devote his attention to appropriately sing Hashem’s praises.
After Krias Yam Suf, when the Jewish Nation enjoyed a
tremendous salvation from Hashem, they were able to fully
focus upon the good that Hashem did for them and praise
Him. However, in the aftermath of the battle against Sisra,
Barak chose to berate those who did not join Bnei Yisroel. He
“spoiled the moment” by lashing out in anger, saying, “curse
you bitterly, because you came not to the aid of Hashem.”
While his point was clear and his intent was admirable, the
profound ability to stay focused is not a gift, but a necessity.
Because his focus was directed elsewhere, Hashem did not
wish to “attach” his name to the battle, and subsequent victory.

ohabt ubk rjc gauvh kt van rnthu
(y-zh) /// rjn ekngc ojkv tmu

i I once saw a beautiful pshat in the name of one of the previous Gerrer Rebbes zt”l, who said the following: Amalek uses the
and devious tactical ability to “cool” a person down. A person may be experiencing a spiritual inspiration; suddenly,
i dubious
along comes Amalek, the Satan, and convinces him to wait until tomorrow. Thus, says the Torah, "rjn ekngc ojkv tm" - wage
against Amalek’s “machar”; his insidious plot to have you delay. Let that inspiration propel you higher right NOW!
i warMaybe
we can add a different approach. In his new sefer, R’ Yaakov Bender shlit’a quotes R’ Yitzchok Hutner zt”l, that
Amalek
fights
in other words, Amalek seeks to sever the continuity of Klal Yisroel, to break the mesorah from the
i older generations"rstorsn",
the newer generations. The posuk clearly indicates this motive of Amalek - "lhrjt ohkajbv kf lc cbzhu" i the weak ones. Amalek targets his attacks wisely, not on the strong committed students, but rather preying on the weaker ones.
from a Rebbi of mine, R’ Mordechai Affen shlit’a that the word "kuajb" can also mean a wave (:yb n"c). The essence
i ofI aheard
wave is that is has no self-worth, in and of itself. It is mercilessly pushed to and fro by the prevailing currents, rarely
it to shore. It just “goes with the flow.” That type of person is the perfect target for Amalek, A.K.A., the yetzer hara.
i making
Moshe Rabbeinu, the pre-eminent Rebbi of Klal Yisroel, foresaw this attack and declared "ekngc ojkv tm". Fight
Protect our youth - our machar - our future! As parents and mechanchim, we cannot stand by and let the weaker
i ferociously!
ones fall to the wayside! Schools are not and cannot be geared exclusively to the top-tier students. Every child in yeshivah must
recognition and a healthy dose of TLC as needed. As parents, too, we must appreciate each child and tell him there’s
i receive
so much more to you than just your grades! If we strengthen the weaker ones, we will help ensure our continuity and be zoche
eradication of our lethal arch-enemy, Amalek. t"cc.
i be”H to Hashem’s kisei (throne) becoming whole with the permanent
succeeded in rising from her bed for the first time in 20 years!
i /// ltpr wv hbt hf lhkg ohat tk ohrmnc h,na rat vkjnv kf She had a complete recovery, not only from the coronavirus
lyn: A Jerusalem woman, the wife of a well-known Talmid but also from the disease that had plagued her for 20 years.
i Chacham,
contracted a devastating disease twenty years ago The stunned doctors ordered a battery of tests which revealed
which attacked her body, leading to many of her bodily that the coronavirus had taken control of her bodily systems
i systems shutting down. She had been laying in a coma-like and had “eaten” her previous virus and destroyed it.
The doctors were stunned at the turn of the events and a
since and no medical treatment had been effective.
i stateInever
the midst of the current pandemic, the woman lying in great Kiddush Hashem came from it. The family members
hospital bed, who was of course a high-risk patient, felt it was a mitzvah to publicize this miraculous story and it
i the
somehow contracted Covid-19. Her vitals took a turn for the was published in a number of Israeli newspapers.
i worse and her situation became dire. When she soon needed lynp: The story may have stunned people but a true G-dfearing
her doctors and even some family members individual recognizes that "ltpr wv hbt" means that Hashem is
i tolostbeallventilated,
the One true doctor, who controls the sickness as well as the
hope that she would survive this ordeal.
But then something shocking occurred. The woman’s cure. Nothing is too hard or too impossible when it comes to
i body somehow successfully fought off the coronavirus, the workings of the Almighty. This should give each person
consciousness, was weaned from the ventilator and great chizuk, knowing that he is in the hands of Hashem.
i regained
ohrmn shn ktrah ,t tuvv ouhc wv gauhu
/// ohv ,pa kg ,n ohrmn ,t ktrah trhu
i (k-sh)Imagine
the scene. The Jewish people have finally left Egypt amidst wondrous miracles. The ten plagues brought Pharaoh
and the Mitzriyim to their knees. They actually begged the Jews to go. And then, after 210 years of slave labor, Hashem set
i them free. But suddenly, they arrive at the raging Yam Suf. They cannot proceed. They see the entire Egyptian army behind
There are animals on both sides waiting to pounce, and above them, they see the angel of Esav looking to destroy them.
i them.
They were completely trapped. Imagine the sheer terror of knowing that there is no way out. They felt doomed.
somehow feels familiar. Look at the world we live in today. Our governments have turned into kindergartens. People
i areThis
losing their businesses. Millions are sick with all kinds of viruses and flus. Airports are opening and closing and people do
know whom they can trust. The level of morality is low, anti-Semitism is high. We feel like our enemies are coming up
i not
behind us, we are surrounded by all kinds of animals dressed up as humans, and the only alternative is to jump into the ocean!
Yes, the world we live in is a scary place but don’t we realize that Hashem is setting us up! These are not just random
i occurrences
to make us anxious and walk around talking about how this world is such a crazy place. There is a Supervisor in
i this world who knows exactly what He is doing. He has it all under control. He is setting the stage for us, His beloved people,
to Him and say, “We have no one else to turn to but You, Our Father in Heaven!” If this is what happened at the Yam
i toSuf,crythenoutthis
is Hashem talking to us today. This applies to us now as much as it did 3334 years ago when Hashem split the sea
for Am Yisroel. We, too, are in a desperate situation and there’s nothing we can do. We must know that all we need to do is cry
i out to Hashem. Pour out our hearts to Him. Tell Him we trust Him; we need Him; we are completely lost without Him.
And tell Him that you believe that He can do anything. Chazal tell us that it was in the merit of the great Jewish women who
i believed
in Hashem, that the geulah in Mitzrayim took place. May we all be zoche to be the same way in these difficult times.

